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***** Print on Demand *****.In The Mystery of Golgotha Bo Yin Ra connects his teachings on finding
one s eternal self with the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth. He offers guidance on what to do and
what to avoid in order to experience the light of spiritual truth, and seeks to extricate Jesus s words
from the layers of debris that have obscured their true meaning. Bo Yin Ra explains that Jesus s
death at Golgotha was a cosmic event that profoundly changed the spiritual aura of the planet.
Through his ability to transcend hatred, Jesus made a wellspring of liberating, spiritual energy
accessible to those who seek. Bo Yin Ra tells us that Jesus continues to channel this energy to us
through the Luminaries those beings who mediate eternal Light and so remains active and close to
us here on earth. How can we connect with this spiritual energy of love? Bo Yin Ra counsels simple
methods: going out into nature very early or very late, quieting the mind, and using the mundane
tasks of everyday life to serve the growth of the soul. In...
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Very good e-book and beneficial one. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of looking at a
written book.
-- Alphonso Beahan-- Alphonso Beahan

These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me searching ahead and much more. It generally does not expense an excessive amount of. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Prof. Angelo Graham-- Prof. Angelo Graham
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